
Happenings at
the Academy!
Welcome to the 2019-2020 School Year!

New Sta� Members!

Mrs. Jennifer Michie, Science
Mrs. Michie is our new science teacher. Before coming to the
Academy, she taught science for two years at North Montgomery
High School, located in Crawfordsville, Indiana. Mrs. Michie earned
her master's degree in Biology Curriculum and Instruction from
Purdue University. Prior to earning her master's degree, Mrs. Michie
worked in the plant science industry with DOW Agrosciences and
Purdue University. Her undergraduate degree is in Plant Science and
is from the University of Tennessee. She looks forward to working
with Academy students and helping them develop a love of science.

Mr. Stephen Morton, Para Educator
Mr. Morton was born and raised in Bloomington; he graduated from
BHSN in 2008. He earned his bachelor's degree in History and
Political Science from Wheaton College in Illinois. Mr. Morton has
worked in a wide variety of settings, including restaurants, retail, and
warehouses, and he's been a substitute teacher in the MCCSC for the
last two years. Currently, he is pursuing his teaching license and
hopes to teach middle or high school Social Studies. Mr. Morton was
married last December, and his wife works at the IU Law Library.
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Featured Students!

Project Highlights!

Freshman Seminar: Impromptu Speeches
Students performed persuasive speeches on the spur of the moment.
After a random drawing of topics from a bucket, each student
completed a free writing, revising, and then editing of their topic prior to
giving their speech to the class. Silly topics, such as the placement of
pineapple on pizza, were considered as a way of learning and reviewing the revising and editing

Mr. Greg Valenta, Project Lead the Way,
Engineering
Mr. Valenta is currently in his twelfth year in the MCCSC. He currently
teaches Tech Ed and PLTW Engineering, and his time is split between
the Academy and the Hoosier Hills Career Center. Prior to teaching,
he spent over twenty years in industry, where he pursued jobs in
engineering, project management, and �nancial analysis. He earned
a Bachelor of Science degree in Industrial Technology Education from
SUNY Oswego and an MBA in Finance from Syracuse University. He
and his wife enjoy spending their time as empty nesters as well as
visiting their two grandchildren.

Student Spotlight on Jared Stewart!
Jared Stewart is relishing his senior year at the Academy, where he's
decided to take the creative route for his English credit: Creative
Writing with Mr. Koontz. Since Jared is currently enrolled in the IT
program at the Career Center, he's really enjoying the "breath of fresh
air" that his Creative Writing class offers in contrast to the heavy
emphasis on logic in his other courses. His future career focus is on
networking and cybersecurity. Jared has decided to shift his focus
this year on self-improvement so that he's better able to work
independently in the future.

Internship Spotlight on Gri�n Powers!
Gri�n completed a summer internship at Mathers Museum of World
Cultures. He assisted the Chief Curator, Ellen Sieber, in the research
and cataloging of Middle Eastern and Native American jewelry.
Gri�n is considering a career in archeology, and this internship
provided an opportunity for him to explore this �eld as a future
possibility. He really enjoyed the casual academic atmosphere at
Mathers, where he spent the majority of his time in the Artifacts
Room.
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process. Freshman Seminar is a required skill-building class for all ninth graders enrolled at the
Academy.

Technical Business Communication: 20%
Project
Students have been tasked with developing a service project that will
provide assistance to a community agency or to their peers at the
Academy. Each group is working toward developing a plan that will �ll an
identi�able need. The Bloomington Animal Shelter and the Shalom
Center are the two community agencies with which students are
partnering; the development of a Self-Care curriculum as well as a STEM-based set of activities are the
other two areas of focus. Academy students will have access to these student-led activities during
future Symposium opportunities.

Student Club Spotlight: The Academy Art Club!

The Academy Art Club has already had a great start to the year.
Students have created Chihuly abstract sculptures, and they've hosted
guest artist Amanda Baxter for Shibori dyeing with fresh indigo plants.
Check out our upcoming schedule below! Every Academy student and
staff member is welcome to join us!

A Very Special Thank You to Our Summer Internship Hosts!

After School Wednesdays from 2:40 to
4pm

9/25: Plaster Balloon
10/2: Inktober Kickoff
10/9: Open Studio
10/16: Messages to Japan
10/23: Open Studio
10/30: Pumpkin Carving

Symposium Tuesdays:
9/24: Prep Plaster
10/1: Inktober Kickoff
10/9: Open Studio
10/15: Messages to Japan
10/22: Open Studio
10/29: Pumpkin Planning
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Mathers Museum of World Cultures
Blue Sky Veterinary Clinic

The Computer Clinic
MCCSC Print Shop

Bloomington Montessori
Fairview Elementary School 
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